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._ SODIUMD_O_O_, ,,AS/_PROC,E_,,WA_lmADD_'V_...ANrC_UAr_nN
• _TRODUCTION o

For several years after the start-up of the Hanford Piles, little concern was felt

for the quality of process water. Techniques developed by CMX and improved in the
course of operating experience _re substantially successful for controll_ng and
removing pressure drop filmI(l,R) and corr_Aon rates at the early power levels were

e• un_rormly low and not a matter of concern, particularly since slugs were not exposed

for more than 250 _gD/ton. As power and exposure levels were drastically increased,
hoover, corrosion rates began to become serious and now threaten to limit future

increases. The occurrence of slug ruptures became distressingly regular, and the
possibility of tube leaks became a reality.

@

_lhether or not corrosion was causing these latter problems, i_ was clearly imperative
to seek ways to reduce the corrosivity of the water. Furthermore, the expense of the
water treatment pt_oceduremade it highly desirable to seek simplifications and to

critically examln_ the necessity of all parts of the process. @

It was immediately recognized that substantial saving_c_uld be made by the elimina-
tion of sodium dichromate as a process water add_Itive. _In_e thw rather high pH of
process water was necessary primarily to prevent dichromate reduction, the way _ould
then be open for reducing the pH, and it wae hoped that this _uld improve in-pile

corrosion and materially reduce water treatment costs. Incldentally in the course
of pH reduction, lime addition would be eliminated, but any savi_ngmight be offset
by the acid which would be required if the_H adopted were low enough to require acid

adjustment. Though flow laboratory experiments did not augur well for pH reduction,
Production Test I05-453-P seemed to indicate that the elimination of dichromate _uld

in itself lower corrosion, and so dichromate addition was stopped in April, 1952.
Since that time operating problems and various experiments have cast doubt on the
wisdom of dichromate elimination.

@ @ @

There is a large amount of data in the project literature pertaining to ta• dichro-
mate problem, and it seemed urgent in vlew of recent experiences to re-evaluate this
information to learn whether the issues might not be clarified and firm conclusions

reached. This document presents such a re-evaluation and draws conclusions which,
pending the completion of experiments now in progress, will serve as a primary basis
for technical recommendations concerning dichromate addition to process water at all
existing I00 areas and at the IO0-K areas now under construction.

SUMMAR_

A detailed review of _e pre-start-up corrosion literature shows that an extremely
strong,empirical case for the use of 2 ppm _odlum dlohromate am a cerro,inn Inhlhlto_

wn, butlt up. The ma_n a_vantage o_ dlohromate was its ability to repress the strong
pitting tendencies of Columbia RAver water in the pH ran_ 6.5 to 8.0, where uniform
corrosion rates were low. From the electrochemical point-of view, the use of dichro-

mate reduced the protective value of the ?_-S aluminum cladding en _-S aluminum tubes,

@
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but ras very effective in reducing galvanic corrosionin general, includingthat to
be expected from the thermogalvaniccell formed b_! hot slugs and cool tube vall.

Because the scope of the dichromate eliminationtest ras limited, and because the
results are not unequivocal, it is concluded that the actual eliminationof dichromate
ras no_ altogether Justified. Operating experience, since the eliminationof dichro-
mate, has been punctuated by a serious increase in front tube corrosion and by the
appearance of a severe slug pitting attack at Y Pile last summer. Laboratoryyork
strongly suggests that both problems can be controlledby the addition of sodium
dichromate at a o_ncentraticnof 0.2 to 2 ,pm.

The literature also contains strong indicationsthat excessive reduction of dichromate
rill not occur at pH as low as 7.0, a pH vhich voul_ be very desirable for the much
7coverunifo_ corrosion rate obtainablethere, but vhich is definitely dangerous,in
.h_ absence cf dichromatep due to the high probabilityof pitting. •

It is concluded that the Works should return to the use of sodium dichromate, and
that effortsbe made to determine theminimum pR feasible for operation vith dichro-
mate, as _II as the optimum concentrationof dichromate to ba used. At the same
time, current experiments should be continued to determine the feasibilityof _ set
of conditionsunder vhich operation vithout dichromate vould be safe.

O
PART I @

@

BASIS FOR THE ORIGINAL USE OF SODIUM DYCI_OM_TE

The original specificationsfor Ranford process _mter yore based on the recommenda-
tions developed from the intensive CMX pilot plant scale investigation. These

recommendations,as presented in the CMX Final Report(S),yore never intend_ to
represent a true optimum; but they did provide a vorkable system _hich ras presumably
subject to improvement under continuedplant operatiom(1). More recently, prevailing

discounted(4,5,Hanf°rdphilcsoEhv,v).hastended to the position that the CMX findings might better be

In evaluating the findings of the CMX group, it is of some importance to recogni_
the objectives as well as the limitations of the program under vhich they vorked_°J.
In general, the pzlnc_pal aim ras to develop a rater treatment method v_dch would
permit operation of the piles, and _hioh vould give a slug corrosion rate of one rail
per month or less. Practically,cent ras not a consideration;in the case of addi-
tives, for example, availabilityras a much more important factor. The york, of
necessity, ras done in an atmosphere of rapidly changing conditions, equipment and
treatments. For example, the filtrationprocedure vas const:ntlychanging as infor-
mation developed cr as equipment became availablel filtrationvithcut coagulation,
no filtration, filtrationvith intermittentcoagulation,filtration vlth al_ or
ferric oulfate coagulationyore ali used at one time or another. Whatever process
ras in use ras subject to considerablemanipulationof the process variables. Time,
of course, vas the most serious limitation! the first reactor ras in operationless
than a year after the actual start o£ CMX tests. As a consequence, there vae no
opportunity to make a thorough year round study of the effect of changing river rater
conditions on the final treatment method.

O
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The recommendationsdeveloped by CHX for process water treatment were as followsz(3)
@

i. Chlorination for algae controlj free C12 not to exceed 0.2 ppm, chloride
not to exceed 2.0 ppm.

2. pH adjustment with lime, coagulationwith a comercial ferric sulfate

_._--_A_, settling and filtration, be final pH to be in the range 7._ to7.8.

3. Addition of I0 to 30 ppm sodium silicate for control of film growth.
4. Film removal by solids purge where necess&ry.
5. Addition of 2 pp= Na2Cr207 • 2H20 to reduce corrosion.

@

An important limitation on CMX was the failure of their laboratory to duplicate
exactly the I00 Areas water systems, a vital factor in the film problem'. This diff,r-
ence lies at the root of the subsequentlyobserved failure of sodium silicate addition
to inhibit film growth in the piles. Actual operating experience ha#also shown
coagulatio_with filter alum to be =ore satisfactoryin controlling film than ferric
sulfate coagulation. This can be correlated with the CMX observation, that while
film fromt_l_ treated water was the more severe, it formed in the cold, front part of
the tubes_,wJ, while with ferric sulfate treatment, film formed in the rear, heated
sections. Coagulation is =ore rapid with alum treatment, and the m,_'hgreater hold-up
times in the I00 area plants allow a stable steady state to be atta!J._ before the
water enters the piles. 4)

@

No such difference existed in the corrosion investigation,with the si_ale exception
of the presence of radiation. According to the CMX flnal report, "acceptable"corro-
sion'rates were Observed in process water at a pH of 6.5 to 7._, and in the presence
of 2 ppm sodima dichromate, the rate was lower and pitting was nil,. Recently, as •
more cost conscious attitude towards water treatment developed, the necessity of the

represented roughly one-half of the chemical cost of water treatment_ P , 2).

Unfortunately,the attitude adoptS. _s a priori that dichromate was certainlydoing
no good and might even be harmful_A,o). In the efforts to establish thie positionp @
rrequen_ reference was made to such sources as the Corrosion Handbook(13) even though
all the remarks in this work relative to dichromate inhibition are essentially
irrelevant to the Hanford system. In the final analysis, the only system of interest
at the Hanford Works is Columbia River water, more or less treated, flowing through
the pile tubes at the operating velocities and temperatures,.. Results on distilled
water and other natural waters cannot be extrapolated to local c_nditions without
considerablereservation.
• @

• CMX was well aware of this problem_--The final report statesz

• "It may not be possible to completely duplicate the laboratory results
in the filter plants since the laboratory tests were made under entirely
different conditions of mixing, Flocculation and filtration. For these
reasons the final evaluation of the coagulants probably will have to be
made in the filter plants" (Ref. 3, page 26).

"' From a memorandum from H. Worthington to c. P. Eidder, November 23, 19431
•Mr. Williams has urged upon me the desirability of our taking the
attitude that we do no water treatment, even Flocculation, that is not
oz proved value. The experiments that you already have underway are
in accordance with this".

[.) -,-,L' SSIFIED
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CMX OBSLRVATIONS ON DICHROMATE INHIBITION

In the course of various discussions on the merits of dichromate addition, the sugges-
tion was made that the actual CMX data did not Justify the conclusions drawn in the
final repor'to Finally, in reference 4, it was stated l

"There are no data in the CMX test runs which _how that dicb__omate in the

rar4e of 1 - 20 ,pm doee reduce corrosion. The following table summarizes
the results of CMl test runs of i00 or more hours du.ration in which

uninhibited wa_er, dichromate treated water, and sodium silicate treated
water were tested. (see Figure 1) o

On the other hand, CM/ Final Report statess

4M_arked inhibition of corrosion was observed in _ _nins in which dichro-

mate was used. The range covered was 1 - 20 ppm, s_[thoughlittle correla-
tion was obtained between the amount added and corrosion. Most data were

e obtained with a 2 ppm addition and showed an _,erall penetrationeof less
than one-half that which non-inhibited water would show under simUllar

conditions. A major advantage in using this inhibitor lies in the nearly
complete absence of pitting-type corrosion when it is used even under

conditions which normally would cause severe pitting, as for example, when
alu_./numis in contact with stainless steel, particularly at high pH
(7.5to 8.0)'.

In view of this disagreement, it seemed pertinent to review the CMW _ekly reports(54)
and the data therein. This analysis has lead to a substantial verification of all
of the statements made in the CMl final report concerning corrosion of 2-S aluminum°

The corrosion rate did indeed decrease when dichromate was added; but what is far

more important, the pitting frequently observed throughout the pH range 6.5 to 8.0

did not occur in the presence of dichromate. In any event, below 95 C the long time
corrosion rate was below 1 rail/mo, in the range pH 6.5 to 8.0 wlth or without dichro-

mate, and the only factor of any importances the incidence of pitting. Sincepitting occ_Arredonly in the absence of di _mate, the specification of dichromate
addition was eminently reasonable and desirable.

@

In Fi_u_s 2 and 3 are presented the pertinent CMX data concerning the effect of
dlchr4_at6 on corrosion. It will be noted that the corrosion data are somewhat

• incomple+_e: this la associated with the early CMX recognition that obtaining low
corrosion rates was not a problem. Most of the effort of C5_[was devoted to solving
the film problem and preventing pitting. Since it was@thought that the reduction of

dichromate by radiation would be excessive below pH 7°5, the decision to operate in

the range 7.5 to 7.8 i,volved accepting an higher inherent cor_sion rate in o_der
to obtain the security given by dichromate against pitting.

O

The weekly [nspectlon_ recorded in the CMX reports give the impression that pH 7.5
to 8.0 is more severe in general than any pH between 6°5 and 7.5, etchlng belng more

regularl_'observed. Though dichromate did prevent pitting, the appearance of slugs
exposed ,_ the higher pH water was less favorable than those exposed in dicLromate

water a% pH 6°5 to 7.5 lt should be pointed out that these weekly inspections
convinced CMX that operation at any pH would be dangerous without some kind of

LASSIFIED
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. Figure le •

__UMMARTTABLE S_OWI_3 THE EFFECT OT pR AND VAP_0US REA___TS_
• On A_UMZHU_ CO_OSION _ATES--INmC T_T R_

e

Nmnber of _Rea_ent A_dLtion, p_n £uminum Corrosion
P_ ......Test Runs _Na_r_O7 Na2Si 03 Bate_at 85 C (mils/mo_th)

Average of Maximum
all Tests Observed

6._ • 4 0 0 0.0OO2 0.0008
O

_.5 3 2.4 & 6 0 0.0002 0.0007

4,.5 11 0 20 - 40 0.0004 0o0006

,6.5 9 2 - 20 20 - 40 0.0002 0.0004

't60 _ 0 0 0.0003 0.0004 • 75 C
o

%0 1 0 II 0.0002 0.0003

7.5 - 7.7 4 0 0 0o0007 0.0013

7.6 1 2 -_0 12 0.0033 0.0038

?.7 4 e 2 2 - 4 0.0010 0.0012 •

O 8.0 • 2 10 & 20 00.0015 0.002 •

J This table is reproduced exactS7 as it appearsin Ref, 4. Figures 2 and 3 give
a more completesummary of the actualCMX data. The table abovo gives no infor-
mation about relativeJtimeepalthoughthe corrosionrate did not become constant
%ilI well over 200 hours in CMX experience.
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Figure 2

CHX RUNS AT pH 6.5c
a.

o

>soos75cU,' ' ' ' jl7 ! .... ,_
35 0

>50 _86c s ,

j ml ni nnln nnl

>50DT7_o E_,_ . . I _ o

<200 D 860 [_ ,o" ' ,_ ' "2__t_
J li II * l# lm m * II * m --

>50 s86-95 _ , ,_ , / , / I0 I0

$75

6 3
<2o0 S 75 I_ / .... '....._,

L I , / , i _ ,

>50 T 86 I t t 2 I0 I0l

0

>200 75-86

• * , , , 15 11

<_oo 86 , , (_
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0

Corrosion Rate, mils/mo. •

.Notesm a. Time of runs was usually less than 400 hours. Where tho data ahoy signif-
• icant trends the time is broken into 2 periodsl O to 200 hours and 200 hours

• and over.

b. Additivel D : 1 to IO ppm Na_Or20? • 2H20p S- 5 to 40 ppm Na2Si03,
T- Turbidity (san<]or _iatomaceoua-earth).

c. Numbers in the diagram indicate number of observations. Stars indicate the
ooouz'_nce of Pitting. Ali numbers are single digit numbers.

d. Circles indicate an extraneouscondition,such as experimentaladditivesfor
control of film.

e. Total numbez,cS runs is not necessarilyequal to number of points, sloes
corrosionrates were not measured in all runs, though all runs were inspected
for pitting. Several sets of weight loss data vere collectodin some rune at
different times.
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CHXP.U1_AT pR 6.8 - 8.0

pH 7.4 - 8.0

>2oo ps 95 z '_

]6 C

<200 DS95 J 3' ,,,+ s " , I
• f .... I

>1oo fDS 2 i m

86bl t , , ', J 6• .... eP
ii l j ,,..... tl

>1oo 86 l , " '" ' 'J.... ,, , f .... 16 lO

o.o o.2 0.4 o._, o.s z.o z.:_ :z..z,, :1.6 :1.8 2.0
Corrosion Rate in mils/mo.

See notes, Figure 2.

a. Dem/nerallsed and deaerated.

b. pl: unadjusted, averaged 7.7.
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inhibitor (cJ'14). Of particular interest are the series of experiments in which
continuous feeds of artificial %urbidlties were studied for their film removal pro-

perties. The,use of such abrasive conditions res,11ted in very serious erosion-
corrosion under all conditions except the presence of I to lO ppm sodium dichromate.

The latter ccmpletely stopped such attack, so much so that a continuous feed of I0
ppm diatomaceous earth was seriously considered as a reasonable treatment.

The CMX work _id not include a systematic study of the variation with concentration
of the efficacy of dichromate. What work was done did not show any substantial

difference in behavior in the concentration range of 1 to 20 pp-_. Though most N'_u-_-
were made with 2 ppm, the initial choice appears to have been arbitrary, although
ample experience demonstrated the effectiveness of this particular concentration.

OFF SITE LABORATORY STUDIES @

The extensive laboratory corrosion studies at the Metallurgical Laboratory in
Chicago largely substantiated the CMX findings. Aocording to the final report z(15)

"From the corrosion tests rum in this investigation_ it is considered that
2-S aluminum corrosion is slight enough so that the use of the material
should be safe in Columbia River water atc

(a) pH 6.7, temperatur@ 70 to 90 C (and probably all lower tempera-

tures) zero to lOn-4, normal H202, zero %0 25 ft/sec, flow rate,
zero to 2 ppm Cl-, with no@other materials added to the water;

(b) pH 7.8, other conditions identical to (a) as long as 2 ppm

Na2Cr207 • 2H20 is present as a corrosion inhibitor, .... 2-S
aluminum corrosion rates were minimum within the general pH
range 5.5 to about 7.0 with the least danger due to corrosion
at pH near 6.5, in the absence of corrosion inhibitors. When

2 ppm Na2Cr207 • 2H20 Was present at pH 7 %o 8, only very mild
attack occurred, with danger of penetration of aluminum parts

very slight, at temperatures from 70 to 95 C. In the absence of

dichromate, areas of local attack were found in this pH range,
believed due to local turbulence and o_her external factors.

.... lt must be emphasized that th_s does not necessarily
predict thatD2-S aluminum may be_used according to plans at H.E.W.
atlhe above conditions without any serious corrosion. No good

@ simulation has been made of the effects of radiation and external

factors such as the geometry or construction t presence of other

@ construction materials, metal surface to volume ratio, etc".

Other results of interest from the Chicago investigation can be briefly summarized:

(a) The corrosion rate in u.nir.hlbitedwater as a function of pH ig shown in
Figure 4_ @

(b) The probability of pitt.in_ is a minimum at approximately pH 7.0, although
pitting is more probable and more severe on the acid side. Though pitting

at 6.5 apparently was not considered to be a problem, it was observed,
particularly in longer runs.

(c) Dichromate eliminates pitting in the range 7.0 to 8.0, reduces tl'_e steepne_.¢

Ob_Cl'-...Aoolf:lEO
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of the corrosion rate versus pH curve in this range, and reduces the tem-
perature coefficient of the corrosion rate. Not studied was the effect of
dichromate in the pH range 6.0 to 7.0.

.. .

Another important investigationras carried Out at Chlcagorelative to Hanford pile

problems, dealing vlth t_6_lectrieal aspects6f al_ki_m corrosion. This york, asreported by R. B. Hoxeng_ ;, dealt mainly with the characteristicsof the 2-5/72-S
couple, which would be present if 72-5 clad 2-5 alt".inumtubes yore to be used.
P_J,_a_ effo_ was devoted to ascertalnl_ u_6_ what oonditi0ns and to w'natextent
72-5 would be anodie to 2-S, as must be the case if the 2-S in to be galvanieally
protected. Since a number of process variables, e.g. silicate concentration,peroxide
concentration, dichromate concentration,pH an8 temperature have a marked and inter-
related effect, attentionwas directed primarily to a series of specific conditions.
In the case of dichromate, the net conclusion reached ras that under all eire_stanees
of interest, the solution potentials of 2-S a_d 72-5 are ver7 nearly the same. The
precision of the data was such that the polarity of the 2-S/72-S couple in the
presence of dichromate could not be predicted with certainty because of the small
magnitude of the potential difference ar_ the frequent fluctuations from one direction
to the other. In View of these observations,it was suggested _at the use of 72-5
aluminum clad tubes was questionable.

Another important influence of dichromate can be seen in the effect of temperature
on solution potentials and currents at pN 6.5, as shown in Figure 5. At room
perature, dichromate makes each electrode slightlymsre _odio, practically eliminat-
ing t_ potential difference bet_en electrodes,_hereak it reduces the temperature
coefficient of the solution potential by a factor ne_ i_lve. The corrosion current is
correspondingly reduced, and, in the presence of dichromate,there is no apparent
temperature coefficient. This effect of dichromate is essentially the same at all
concentrations in the range 0.5 to 10 p?m. Unfortunatel_ _here are no data at higher
pH's in th_ absence of dichromate, but those data at pH 7.0 to 8.0 with dichromate,
_hile very erratic and complicated by other factors, suggest that values of the
corrosion currents, at least, follow similar trends. In substance, the results suggest
the use of 72-S cladding will do no great good and no great harm from the electro-
chemicalpoint of view.

The most interesting aspect of the data in Figure 5 in the effect shown by _ichromate
on the corrosion currents, which were negligibly small at all temperaturesmeasured
in marked contrast to their a_reelable increase with ten_erature when no dichromate
ras present. Though the potential d_fferenoes were small, the failure of the currents
to increase with temperature indicates that an important aspect of the effect of dichro-
mate is anodie polarization. References 4 and 16 both list _h_ _o_]_lovi_ "possible
effects of the use of sodium dic_te!

"I. May change potential between cathode az_ anode.
• 2. Will increase conductivity of solution.

3. May form a film on the anode which will decrease the anodJ_ area, thereby
• increasing the anodie polarization. This may result in local corrosion a_d

DECLASSIFIED



ELECTriCAL BEFLAVIO_.OF _-S ALU_.U..,._- ?2..S ALU_M COU_T._
AT DM 6,_ IN SIMULATED COLUMBI_ RIVER WSTER

@
@

No Dichroma%e @ 7 • 2H20
Pot. vs. SCE** Short Circuit Pot. vs. SCE**

Temp. Metal .volta Current*"* volts Current***

28 C 72iS 0.57 _ 0.I0 • 0.013 0.66 i 0.03 • 0.009 _ 0.013

• 2-S 0.42 _ 0.02 0.70 _,0.03 @

70 C "2-S I.I0 - 1.30 • 0.061 4_0.03 0.81 _ 0.02 - 0.012 A 0.010

2-S 0.82 - 1.00 • 0.81 _ 0.02

80 C 72-S 1.00 - 1.23 4 0.O71 • 0.06 0.84 _ 0.02 ,0.009 I 0.013
- 0.03

2.-,_ 0.87 - 0.99 0.83 .t 0.02

• _f. 16

"'* Saturated Calomel Electrode
e •

•"_ Calculated to uniform corrosion in mils/mo. Positive sign _ndicates 72-S anodic,
e

@

@
@

@
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• • • O

pitting*.

4. As an oxidizing agent will tend to depolarize the cathode.

• 5. May form a film on the cathode and increase cathodic polarization".
O

Neither reference l_sts an obvious sixth effect z

6. As an oxidizing agent will tend to polarize the anode.
• •

In commenting on items I to 5, ref. 4 states!

mThe first four of these effects are all serious for their effect is to

increase the galvanic attack of 2-S aluminum corroding in preference to
72-S aluminum when the solution potential of the 2-S aluminum is less**
thar_hat of the 72-S"o

Of course_ this remark is not true of items 1 and 3. The word "change"@implies

neither direction nor magnitude. If the film mentioned i_the third effect actually
forms, and if the film is incomplete, the current density is i_"eased at the anode,
but the total current is unaffected, i.eo, the galvanic attack _ , localized, but not
increased. If the film is not perforated, then the only effect is to decrease the

) galvanic current. Since pitting is not observed in the presence of 2 ppm sodium
dichromate, the latter effect must predominate.

Clearly, item 2 is irrelevant, since in waters of interest, where the ion concen_-

tion lies in the range of 75 to i00 ppm, t_ effect on the conductivity of adding

2 ppm Na2Cr207 will be insignificant. (In the experimental work reported in ref. 16,
the concentration of SO4- ranged from 80 to 120 ppm, depending on the degree of pH
adjustment with H2SO4. The conductivity of the solution warbled from 2 to 4 x I0-!.
tubes.)

No work was done _ the electrochemical studies to identify the specific polarization

effects which were acting to produce the very low corrosion currents observed. Any
depolarization either did not occur or was slight relative to the obvious polariza-

tion actually observed, as indicated by the very small currents. Therefore, the only
important effects were I, 3, 5, and 6, the obgerved decrease in the potential across
th_72-S/2-S cell reducing the tendency for corrosion and the diminution in current

representing a reduction in actual corrosion° Consequently, under the conditions of

these tests_mm, 72-S aluminum has little value as protective anode for 2-S, but all
galvanic corrosion due to aluminum couples is materially reduced because of the
polarization.

u This llst is quoted exactly from ref. 16. Ref. 4, which claimed to be quoting •refo 16, reworded item 3 as follows:

"May form a film on the anode which will decrease the anodic area,
which would result in local pitting".

• Neither reference makes clear that such local attack would be associated only
wlth a lack of integrity of such a film if it forms.

.m By less is presumably meant mor_ electronegative, i.e., more anodic. •

em,u Stlrred beakers, with s_mulated Hanford water.
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For all these reasons, the conclusions reached in r_f. 4 relative to galvanic effects
are incorrect and should be reversed. For example t "The result of this effect" le

that, in all cases where 2-8 aluminum is corroding to 72-5, the use of 2 ppm sodium
dichromate will increase the rate of attack" should re_d •.... decrease the
rate of attack".

• o_,SITE_OC_-_S_DIES

ats a matter of factp the 15_oratory investigation of the galvanic effects in the 2-S/
72-S system had very littlgWapplicatlon to the Hanford piles. That such was the case

was well brought out in a concurrent series of _rlments at Chicago in which an
effect_A IIattempt was made to include the velocity . In this study couples _re

exposed in a flow _atem at 15 ft./sec., the solutions and l_struments being those
used in the beaker study. The conclusions of_nterest _ret( 17}

I. eWhen couples of stainless steel and 2-S aluminum were tested in the
beaker set-ups using slnulated river water, pitting of the alumln_

• usually occurred within two to three day_, whereas in the Flowing
systems there was no evidence of poring after seven or eight daya.

2. lt appears that the Flow and static test data can be correlated only
to a limited extent. In solutions of simulated river water contain-

ing I0 ppa Si02, 2 _ Wa2Cr207 • 2H20, pH 7.5_ te_rat_s of 70@ _nd 90 C, inteaslng the H202 concentration fr_ 5 x 10" to 10 -2 N
_ad very little effect on the single potentials of 72-S and 2-S

aluminum in the flowing system, and aver this range 72-S was sllghtlz
anodic to 2-5 alunl_. In the beaker testa, increasing the H202 u
concentration above 10 -4 N caused the 72-5 to become cathodic to 2-S.

@
The galvanic currents developed between the ?2-$ and 2-5 aluminum also
shoved that the_72-5 aluminon was anodic, which would indicate that the
clad 72-S would tend to prevent pits _ro_ penetrating into the 2-$ core ". 0

In none of the reports discussed above is there a consideration of the probably
decisive influence of the te_erature gradl_knt across the water annulus on the
direction of galvanic current Flow in procePs tubes. Because of the low conductivity
of process water, it is unlikely that the cell made up of the couple bet_aen slugs

_ and tube wall is responsible for the major corrosion process. However much this

particular galvanic corrosion occurs, it is quite clear that 2 ppm sodium dlchro_at_
would tend to reduce its extent and to assist the temperature effect to maintain the

highly desirable polarity situation in which the slugs are anodlc*'.
•, i ,

(i.e., _he decreased protection of the 2-S due to the decrease in potential differ-

ence and corros'.o_n,,rrent in the 2-S/72-5 cell.)

•_ Ref. 4 gives the impression that such a polarity is highly undesirable, which

amounts to a preference for tube leaks instead of ruptured slugs, or at least a
periodic complete tube replacement program, a_ifflcu&tAytenable position. The

primary function o£ the sacrificiq_ 72-5 layer on the tube wall is not to protect
the slugs, _t to protect the tube_ and, in order to perform this function, the

72-q must be anodlc relative to the 2-S tube wall. There is certainly not enough
72-S al_ainum present to render protection to the slugs for an_ 9xtenfle4 period,
Clearly-then, lr the e_ddlnl layer II eerr_dlng to the slugs, the net effect is

to dlmlnlsh the protection afforded the tube in favor of providing a more or less
useless protection to slugs which, in any event, have a relatively short llfe.
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One other corros_n research, ca_ on _t Chicago, was a pilot plant project, on a
somewhat more modest scale than C_X(18,19). Rather short prototype tubes and proto-
type fittings were exposed to simulated Columbia RAver water under conditions of

internal heating and actual proposed velocities. Principal conclusions did not differ

materially from those discussed above, i.e. below 95 C oniform corrosion is very small
up to pR 7.0, pitting frequenc_ is minima] im the region pH 7.0 to 8.0 and increases

with increasing rapidity on the acid side. Sodium dichromate at 2 ppm gave some
reduction in overall corrosion in the neighborhood of pR 8.0 and maximum security from

pitting. • •
@

CORROSION AND RADIATION

In all of the investigations discussed above, the eff_t of N202_n aluminum corro-
sion ras studied in an att_'OtO simulate the effect_f radiation. The only clear
result, considering all of the various data, is that in the concentration range of
interest, 10-_ to 10-5 N, peroxide has no de_l_erious effect. Some Indications were

obtained that H202 could act as a general corrosion inhibitor or as a pitting cerro-I
sion inhibitor or both. Although the presence of R202 sim_at_ one condition which-

it was expected wou: _ be produced by radiation, it vaQnot known %o what extent corro-
sion would be affected by the in situ formation of peroxide or by associated radiation
effects.

O

_side from %he indirect effect o_the corroding medium, It was expected that the main
action of pile radiation would consist in a considerable lowering of the activation
energies of reactions occurring at the solution metal interface_20). In th_Ic_se of

metals which tend to form films, the result would be an accelerated initial corrosion,
due to this_epolarization, until a strongly adherent oxide coat had been established.

lt was thoug-nt that this f.4_ should have high integrity and good protective
e qualities, because of its accelerated ns_ formation.

@

A number of experiments were carried out using high intensity specific so_ces, such
as cyclotrons, and the relatively weak sources provided by the piles in operation
prior to the Hanford piles(21,22,23). In general, these tests gave a good simulation

of pile conditions, _th the major exception of a high neutron flux. (Any conjoint

action due to the coincidence of high intensity beta, gamma and neutron radiations,
was not possible either. In all such inveatigatlona, the same conclusion was
apparent, namely, that the effect of radiation on aluminum corrosion was beneficial

or nil, i.e., corrosior_ rates, as measured by weight losses, tended to be lower in

the radiation field. Cue very interesting.aspect ras observed in an electrical study
of the 2-S/72-S couple _n the C11nton Pile(22]m lt was shown that the pile radiation

made the 72-S more protective, (the current an_potential increased several fold) and
_reatly increased the galvani9 corrosion due to the cell. The addition of 2 ppm@

® dichromate more than offset--the radiation effect as shown in Figure 6.

CONCLUSIONS _R0_ EARLY CORROSION INVESTIGATIONS

ACons_derlng all o_ these ,_ta together, the followln_ conclusions logically might

@ --have been drawn8 • •

I. Corrosion predictions from out-of-pllg_exper_J_ents probably would not be
greatly in error for actual pile opera%ion.

@
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2. Hanford water under practical operating conditions would have somewhat

greater corrosive tendencies than higher purity waters. •
3. For security from pitting_ the mlzLimu_ pH which could be considered would

be in the range 6.5 to 7.5, possibly on the low side.

4. The uniform penetration rate would reach au excessive level in the rangepH 7.7 to 8.O.

5. 2 ppm sodium dichromate would give greatly enhanced security from pitting

throughout the pH rang_.5 to 8.0.
6. In the presence of 2 pp_ sodium dichromate, unifora penetration would not

be excessive below pH 8.0.

7. In the presence of 2 ppm sodium dichromate, a_ove aor pH somewhere in the

range 7.0 to 7.5, the use of 72-.S olad tubes wou_ have questionable value,
however, with dichromate, little danger, either.

8. In the presence of sodium dichromate, galvanic corrosion in general w_id
be minimized.

9. While sodium dichromate at a concentration of 2 ppm iiisatisfactory, some
other concentration, probably in the range 0.5 to 5.0 ppm, might be better.

@
RADIATION AND SODI[_ DICHROMATE

@

Towards _)end of March, 1944, the status of the CMX study could be summarized as
follo_,

O "lt was found at CMX that about 20 ppm Si02 dissolved in water as sodium
silicate is sufficient to _hibitOhe formation of a film deposit at pH
6.5. T_s u_emineralized_ater is, however, not ideal for passage
through_Aluminum tubes containing alumintsa-coate_slugs. Pitting-corro-
sion _ impingement-erosion are observed. ThesP, effects are in turn

inhibited by thA addition of 2 l_pm of Na2Cr207 • 2H20. The problem of O
handling this _er was consequently con_iderede_ll in hand until
Wigner pointed out that the reduction of dichromate under irradiation

had already been reported (CN-467 and Fricke, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 55,
2358 (1933))'. il 0

ii

o ( ') % a on the film forming tendencieso c • t Cri*e at a concentration of

0.1 ppm or lower produced a heavy pressure drop at a very rapid rate. The most

serious aspect, however, was that the f_.Im could not be removed readily by purging

with s_Ids, the only effective purge for Cr203 films involving the use of high con-
centratTons of H202, a dubiously practical material. It was finally concluded that
the.maximum tolerable concentration of Cr_ would be in the neighborhood of 0.02
ppm t26). While the extrapolation of this result to the p_es is somewhat more

certain than the resui_ on Fe203 - AI203 films, there is a possibility that the
figure should be revised either up or down.

@

Thereafter a number of experiments were undeFtaken to assess the extent of radiation

induced reduction to be _ected{24i27,28,29), and _e influence of various condi-
tions. The following points were elucidated_ O

O I. InOone passage though the pile the equilibrluml O

@r_ = • 4H20 * 3e" = Cr_*i • 8OH- 0
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will reach a steady state. Under any water ouality contemplated for pile

use, the value of the ratio (CrO4--/Cr_) equilibrium will be finite.

2. The magnitude of (CrO4--/OrV44)eq. increases vi_h pH, with temperature, with
silica concentration_ and, up to a point, with oxygen concentration.

3. The magnitude of (CrO4-/Cr*4*)eq. decreases with C03= concentration, with
the &mount of H202 produced, and perhaps with the presence of minor
impurities.

4. The magnitude of (CrO4=/Cr44bl)eq. increases with radiation intensity.

Because of its unexpectedness, considerable effort was spent in firmly establishing
this last relationship.

O

The earliest conclusion re_d wan that no appreciable reduction would be expected

i_ Hsnford water at pH 7.5_j. T_was later modified somewhat on the basis of

earl_,experiments in the CP-3 Pile _';. Xt was felt that, due to the uncertainty in
extrapolating to the Hanford _les and to a discouraging experiment with real Hanf%_
water, "a pH of 7.8 s_kouldbe3afe as far as 9_pmate reduction is concerned, and a

pH of 7.5 or less may_ell prove practicable "_-t;. T.aterw_r_ however, was more
encouraging, further expQr_nts on real Hanford water pro_n_more satisfactory than

those onGsimulated water_28) and the earlier sample .of.Hanford water. Finally, on
the basis of the temperature and intensity effects:(29)

. _ _ O
It appears that a pH of 7.5 will certainly be safe _o. W cperatio.S_as

far as formation of trivalent chromium is concerned. It is quite _obable,
but not absolutely certain, that a pH of 7.0 or even lo_mr may be used
without exceeding the prescribed tolerance level of fresh trivalent

0 c}_romium in the W cooling w_ter".

Appaz'ently because of suspicions of the intensity effect and to allow for uncer-

tainties in extrapolation, it was decided to operate above pH 7.5, if this proved

otherwise feasible. Ample experience, of course, has shown that operatiC_n above pH
7.5 is safe from the point of view of dichromate reduction, but nothing appears to
have been done to ascertain the,_e minimum pH. Presently, however, experiments are

being conducted along this llne_ °; . (It should be pointed out that this minimum
would drop approximately 0.15 pH_t between summer and winter, corresponding to the
15 C decrease in river water temperature. The position of this pH minimum would

perhaps show a seasonal variation due to changing river wateroimpu_ty content.)
O _J

Actually the extrapolation to the higher intensities expected at Hanford was rather

short, as can be Qen in Figure 7. Probably the main reason for not wishing to

extrapolate the intensity effe_ was its rather unbelievable nature. (231-.arlyas the
intensity becomes smaller and s_maller, the amount of chromate reduction cannot
increase without limit (in terms of Figure 7, tho curves showrOthere must somewhere

bend cback to _e X-axe, ultimately becoming asymptotic as the reciprocal of the
intensity inc_ases without lim_.) O

O
The fact that the ratio (CrO4=/Cr*4*)eq. increases with intensity may be Justified
theoretically. The reduct_bn of chromate is probably a secondary effect, arising
from the r_aotlon with H202 or more probably, OH radical, which ia the primary
product of radiatlon. Since the vqullibrlum concentration of H202 can be expected

to increase with intensity, and since the extent of dichromate r_ction is observed

to be an inverse function of the equilibrium concentration of H202, the observed

0
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increase in the ratio (CrO4=/Cr4+e)eq.isnot unreasonable.

If, for safe operation c_ the piles, it is assmned thatt

i. lt is essential to provide maximum security against pitting type corrosion,
2. Zt is highly desirable to have a low, uniform corrosion rate, _d
3. lt is essential that film formation be controllable, and highly desirable

that it be prevented altogether,

then certain conclusions are inescapable.

I. The evidence from the pre-start-up literature is overwhelmingly in favor of
the use of sodium dichromate at a concentration of 2 ppm, though the possi-
bility of some other concentration or even some other inhibitor is not
precluded.

2. Ar_ pH in the range 7.5 to 7.8 is probably 8ale. From the corrosion point
of view, an_ pH in the range 6.5 to 7.5 would be more dosirable and is not
precluded by other pile operation considerations. The safe minimum wo_!d be
determined either by the pitting probability or by the reduction of' dichro-
mate. The protection rendered by dichromate against pitting probably begins
to fall as the pH la reduced below a value near 6.5! there is an excellent
chance that the reduction of dichromate is not prohibitive at least at pH
7.0 and possibly below.

3. From the point of view of the literatur_ discussed above, operation shc...!_
have begun, as it did, at pH 7.5 - 7.8 and with the addition of 2 ppm sodi_
dichromate. The next logieal step would have been in-pile experimentation
directed to lowering the pH, with the hope that operation at pH 7.0 would be
feasible, while still leaving a margin of error of a few tenths of a pH unit.

----- @

DICHROMATE ELTMINATION

Because of the unique stringency of process water specifications, the original water
treatment method was subject to 9R_siderable critical review, both from the stand-
point of cost and of operability_/. In the course of this program, a m_ber of
improvements and simplifications of the CMX process were ef$9_ed by the Power Division
culminating in the eli=inatlon of sodium silicate additions(3o). An obvious further
step was the re-evaluation of the need for sodium dichromate. B_cause of a lack of
suitable laboratory facilities, information from unclassified sources, which had only
a limited relevance, ras cited in an effort to show that dichromate should be eliminated,
although no complete study of the early project literature appears to h_ve been made.

The corrosion literature makes frequent reference to the use of chromate i_hibitors in
a variety of service co,dltlons. As typified bF the "Corrosion Handbook",[13J such
situations i_rolv_ the use of steel or aluminum in rather corrosive environments.
The "Corrosion Handbook =, when mentioning particular uses of chromate or d_chromate,
always does so with re¢erenoe to a highly speoA£Ae system. Unfortunately, this point
has sometimes been overlooked. Reference 4p tor example, atatest
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•Q. Q. Eldredge and J. C. Warner in the 'Corrosion Handbook' state on
page 913 that, in recirculation systems,,from 500 to IjO00 ppm dichro-
mate are necessary".

On page 913 of the "CorTosion Handbook" the onlymetal mentioned is steel, and the
recommendation of the above amounts is only for closed, recirculating systems where
the inhibitor depletion may be high. For reciroulating systems wlth losses and make-
up, as little as I00 PFa can be used, with the possible exception of a short initial
period. Further points brought out on page 913 are thatt

I. The amount of inhibitor needed decreases when contact with open air is
maintained.

2. The amount of inhibitor needed increases with a decrease in the "degreew of
agitation.

3. The amount of inhibitor increases with the salinity of the water.

In the case of aluminum, handling recirculatingwater, 1,000 ppm are recommended on
page 914; but with reference to brinest

"The Aluminum Research Laboratories recommends one percent as much
sodium dichromate as there is chloride ion present". ®

In such reoirculating systems the problem is not prevsnting a low overall concentra-
tion, but in preventing a very low concentration at some epecific site, due to local
depletion through use. In the Hanford reactors, where turbulence is very high, and
overall depletion impossible, the only requirement is that the bulk water concentra-
tion exceed the _ _ instantwneous req_remente, which, in this relatively
pure wa+_r, is probably very low. The older literature, of course, is very clear on
the dangers of anodic inhibitors at insufficient concentrations(31). If insufficient
inhibitor is present, the area of attack is diminished more rapidly than the total
attack, leading to a high rate at a small site, i.e., pitting.

In 1951, several offsite consultations(6,32,33,34)ledto conclusions substantially
similar to those drawn from the "Corrosion Handbook"; that 2 ppm was doing no good
and possibly some harm, on the grounds that this concentration was too small. Alcoa,
for example, did not approve of chromate inhibition, suggesting sodium nitrate instead;

but felt _5h_tif used, the concentration of sodium dichromate should be at least1,000 ppm _;.

JUSTIFICATION OF THE DICHROMATE ELVMINATION T_T

lt should be recalled that, in 1951, slug corrosion rates were rising drastically as
power levels and temperatures were increased'. Simultaneously, a slug rupture problem

The intermingled--effectsof Simultaneously changing several variables produces
subtle pitfalls. Reference 4 tried to show that the elimination of silicate addi-
tions in 1949 led to an increase in corrosion rates. Figure 2 in that document is a
plot of corrosion rate versus time, and it shows that in 1949 the rate more than
doubled after silicate elimination. Unt'or_.unate17, Lt, Am not,,R9|nt, ed out. that the
1949 points are L'Tomthe _levated temperature production test_J_; and that the tube
outlet temperatures for these points were about 25 C higher than for the earlier data
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arose, and various efforts were made to Justify the elimination of dichromate on the,
grounds that it was responsible for most corrosion problems. S_nce there were neither
laboratory nor pile data of recent vintage to support or refute this notion, the ca_Je

had to be made on grounds s_ as those discussed above. Thusp J. E. Draleyp ANL
Corrosion Chemist commented_S !

"lt is quite possible that no Improvement leading to higher corrosion
resistance of the slugs or tubes would be necessar_ if the water treat-
ment were changed to give a less corrosive medium. There is no apparent
reason for adding the dichromate and there are several indications that

it is harmful. With dichromate absent, the only known reason for oper-

ating at a potentially dangerous pH corrosion-wlse, is that it is
believed that a slightly higher rate of film formation would be observed
at lower pH".

Even though the slug rupture problem had beent_actically non-existent before 1951,
i.e., for over five years, attempts were made_"J to explain the high frequency of

ruptures, which came with increased power levels, as +beingdue to pittingJlcau_d5bby insufficient inhibitor. This is inconsistent _ith _he well known fact_ ,3 ) that

pitting tendencies decline with increasing t_mperature. Another approauh(4pl2,10)- to
the same problem was the following argument:(12)

"lt can be shown that the normal polarity relations_ps between the

two metals (2-S and 72-3 aluminum) may be reversed by the heating of
tr,ealloy with the lower potential; the polarity relationships may
also be reversed by adding sodium chromate to the water. Since the

slug Jackets are hotter than the tube wall, it would be expected that
the slug Jacket would corrode sacrificially, and the presence of
sodium dichromate may accelerate this corrosion rate".

Here the conclusions of reference 16 are being partially drawn upon. While the

pretence of dichromate may indeed reverse the normal polarity, it does this by
"leveling" the differences between the separate °anodic potentials to the point where
minor fluctuations determine the actual polarity. Further, the temperature coeffi-
cients are reduced, so that dichromate, ns pointed out earlier, would tend to offset
greatly the magnitude of this thermogalvanic effect.

Another approach is to consider that 2 ppm sodium dichromate is grossly inadequate
for anodic inhibition, so that the only effect would be cathodic depolarization. On

the basis of reference 16: such an effect would be very unlikely; though, if it
occurred, the result would be an increased uniform corrosion rate. This effect is

presumably what Draley had in mir_, though his major criticism was the high pH
occasioned by the use of dichromate.

Probably the most serious charges leveled against the use of dichromate were in

connection with the problem of front tube corrosion. There are two important aspects
of this problem. The first was the pitting of Van Stone flanges, due to the couple
between stainless steel nozzles and tube w'_lls. Ck_ had found that dichromate
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prevented this type of attackm, but apparently their runs were not of sufficient
length to show that dichromate only decreased the probability of this attack, but did

not prevent it. This phase of the front tube program was solved by replacement of
stainless steel with galvanized or aluminum nozzles.

Tns second e_pect of the problem did not appear until the elimination of the front

dummy pattern, lt was then found tl,ata pitting attack developed in the low velocity
sections at the front of the tubes, characterized by the growth of mounds, or barnacles,
of white corrosion product over the pits. This attack was not pavtigularly threatening
since it did not involve more than a fraction of the tube surface_37_ and since the

72-S cladding was giving complete protection to the 2-S tube wall _38), as predicted by
reference 17. This, however, constituted a pitting attack which sodium dichromate was

not preventing, and so the whole ability of dichromate to prevent pitting was rightly
questioned. Since the presence of lead had been detected in pressure drop films, it

was further conJectur,_ that particles of the insoluble l_ad chromate were settling in
the low velocity sections and possibly causing this barnacle attack(10) .

THE DICHROMATE ELIMINATION TEST

The cost of adding sodium dichromate was about $300,COO per annum, (Ii) and enough
considerations, as _utlined above, having been advanced to raise serious questions

regarding the desirability of its use, a production test was initiated to study the
feasibility of stopping dichromate addition. This test_ll)was run using the recir-
culation equipment at H Pile to pass filtered water without dichromate through two
reactor tubes, one of which was newly installed for thetest. The charge consisted

of 58 regular metal slugs and six dummies. Two normal tubes, one of which was new,
were similarly charged and operated on process water as controls. The actual test

ran for five months, and the slugs were carried to 65 percent of normal exposure.

At the conclusion of _he experiment, it was found that there was little or no evidence
of pitting in either the test or control systems. (Some front tube pitting was
observed in both old tubes, but this was probably not incurred during the test.) On

the other hand, above 35 C, slug corrosion rates for the dichromate-free system were
found to be 40 to 50 percent lower than in the regular process water tubes. (The
corrosion data for the control tubes were in good agreement with the values predicted

from corrosion rate monitoring.) Since every second slug was weighed, these data
correspond to that which would be obtained from one full tube. Largely on She.basis
of the slug corrosion data obtained, dichromate was eliminated at all crease39;. (At

F Area, and later at D, where the change from Ferrifloc to alum coagulation resulted
in a 50 percent decrease in slug corrosion rates, it was assumed that a further
reduction would occur when dichromate was removed.)

* CMX Final Report says:

"A major advantage of using this inhibitor lies in the nearly complete
absence of pitting type of corrosion when it is used under condit_on,_

which normally would cause severe pitting, as for example when alumi-
num is in contact with stainless steel, particularly at higher pH

- s.o),.
ThAm statement, taken alone, appearl to have given the im_resslon that the main reason
for using Qod_um dichromate was to prevent corrosion due to the stainless st_ol alum-

num couple(12J. There are, however, a number 'of other remarks in reference 3 relative
to the ability o£ dichromate to prevent pitting in general.
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In evaluating the results of the dichromate elimination test, there are two important
points which must be considered.

I. During the course of the test, 22 hours of the 4418 hours of total operating
time were spent on process water with dichromate, since the test system was

_ripped to process water during the bi-_eekly pile purges. It ,lasbeen
established by Alcoa that the effects of adding or removing inhibitor may

pers$_,for some time, even running into months, after the actua3 change is
m_deTM . T_._!sintc_ttcnt addition of dichromate could well haw na_ a

profound influence on the occurrence of pitting, though it is less obvious
that the corrosion rate would be affected.

2. Since the conclusions of the test were effectively based on one tube,
eliminating dichromate throughout the plant amounted to extrapolating from

one tube to over I0,000.

___H EXPERIMEntS o

Concurrently with the dichromate elimination test, a series of experiments were run

in the new water qual$_,y,flow laboratory to study the effects of lowering the pH of
dichromate-free water_3qoj. In these experiments, filtered water at pH's 6.2, 6.7,
7.2, and 7.7 was passed through mock-up tubes at temperatures of 65 C and 95 C after

preheating in a heat exchanger". The results of this work agreed very well with what
would have been predicted from the CMX data and the Chicago laboratory work. As the

pH was decreased, the corrosion rate fell off rapidly to a very low value at pH 6°2
with no sign of a mi_ at 95 C, and with a broad minimum in 65 C water, the rates
for 7.2, 6=7, and 6.2 being substantially the same. The virulent pitting ter_encies

cf Co!1_bia River water found by CMX were also very apparent, showing all pre_c_ed
tendencies. The percentage of pitting, dangerous e_en _t pH 7.2, increased fairly
rapidly with decreasing pH, and decreased by about 50 percent on increasing the tem-
perature from 65 C to 95 C. No actual pitting was observed at pH 7.2 at 95 C or at

pH 7.7 at 65 C or 95 C after 90 days of operation, but an extrapolation of the trends

would indicate that even at pH 7.7, at least at 65 C, there is a small, but real,
probability of pitting after more lengthy exposures.

In the face of the experiments discussed above, it would appear that the following
conclusions can be drawnt

I. Though it is possible that, because of the heat exchanger effect, th_ pH
tests gave an overly pessimistic view, removing the sodium dichromate from

process water would reduce security from pitting even if no change in the
pH was made.

Numerous experiments in the last year have given indications that it can be danger-
ous to dra_ absoiute conclusions about,the corrosivity of water that has been

heated in a heat exchanger. Such water occasionally has its turbidity increased by
the introduction of ecale, producing a higher rate of eroslon-corrosion. Wate,- at
some Intermediate temperature which has been produced by mlxlng cold and hot _ater
is somewha_ different than water heated directly to the intermediate _em_erature.
The concentrations of dissolved gas_._may be seriously dlsturbedl in particular the

pH ma_ increase due to the expulsion of 002_ A general discussion of the relation
between flow laboratory an_ In-pile results is given in reference 55.
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2. In the absence of dichromate,no change to lower pH's cow,ldbe contemplated
without extensive corroboratingexperimentaldata.

3. Though the results of the dichromate eliminationtest are not unequivocal,
it was probable that removing dichromate would lower the corrosion rate.

4. Since the over-ridingcorrosion considerationis the prevention of pitting,
it would have been desirable to have more conclusive data to Justify the
complete elimination of dichromate from process water.

PART III

TKE _TS OF DICHROMATE_[.YMINATION

The rater plants have now operated for over ten months without dichromate, and labora-
tory york dealing with several aspects of the effects of dichromate has been greatly
expanded;much new informationhas thus become available. In interpreting the behavior
of the piles, it must be remembered that, in the period immediately following the
el%-_mi_ation of dichromate, the film of adsorbed chromate ions, previously built up, was
slowly being removed. Consequently, any inhibiting action of dichromate might be
retai_ed in part for some time, and there would be a short period during which the
dangerous effects of having insufficientinhibitor might be expected.

FRONT TDBE CORROSION

Some _nths after the eliminationof dichromate, it became apparent that the front
tube corrosion_T_lem was approaching an acute _tage. Routine inspections, instituted•--- _ ._-" _,- %,4%kJ} ..... • ......
u_ _. _mi_h a_-Ic,,:_r=nt_y _Ang con41nu_ _y W. R. DeHoilander(41), indicate
that the attack is proceeding at a much faster rate than before dichromate was taken
out. Unfortunatelyno informationis available on the state of front tube attack at
the time of dichromate elimination,so a detailed comparison is not possible. In fact,
the only previous study of this.problemwas an examination of 123 tubes'at B Pile,
26 at F, 30 at H and 50 at D(37). At the time of this inspection,mid-1950, the attack
was negligiblecompared to what '_ is now; the worst tubes in the _9_Q survey would all
fall _II within the lowest rax._eon the scale used by DeHollander_;, i.e., where the
number of barnacles is countable during a quick look. _e consensus seems to be fairly
definite that the attack has been proceeding at a much faster rate.in the last.ten
months than was ever the case before the elimination of dichromate(40,41,42,43), lt is
certainlytru_ that the corrosion occurring on the cap supported shielding pieces is
much _rse(42). The 72-S cladding is still protecting the tubes, so that there is nc
immediatedanger, but at the present rate the cladding will soon be gone• D Pile,
for example, has already lost what may be.as.much as 50 percent of the 72-S layer in
the first eight feet of some of its tubes[Al).

Since _his corrosion is occurring in the cold, inactive portions of the tubss, pile
operatingvariables, such as power level, have no effect•. The flow laboratory has
been able to reproduce barnacle formation very well(43,44) and a number of the
charactezisticsof the process have been elucidated.

I. lt has been oonolusiveiydemonstrated that the probability of barnacle
formation is very greatly deoreasod in the presence of 2 ppm sodium dichro-
mate_44,_5). Preliminarydata indicate also that this effect persists down
to a concentrationof 0.I ppm and that intermittentdosages of 2 ppm are

'
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also effective, particularly'ifa pretreatment of continuousfeed is
applied_i.

2. Barnacles may possibly be initiated by smal_ fqreign particles in the rater,
though this is certainlynot a major source'S;.

3. The probability of barnacle formation increaseswith d_creasin_ pH with
decreasing temperature,and with decreasing flow rotes(44,46). '

4. The pre.senceof gr.a_te powder in a t... ---+' _---_-
probability of barnacle formation.

5. T_,ereis a marked tendency for barnacles to develop in _echanicallyproduced
defects and in axial lines in the tubes which apparently are associatedwith
the extrusion process.

6. Pits under barnacles usually penetrate the 72-S layer but stop at the 72-S
- 2-_ iDterface. The character of the pits is typical of oxygen cell corro-
sion  1}.

A fully satisfactorydescription of the barnacle formationprocess has not pet bee,
developed, but certain phases are clear. The developmentof a barnacle presumably
begins with the estabilshmentof a local cell, with a very small anode. In slovly
moving rater, the corrosionproduct builds up over the anodic spot, but not suffi-
ciently close to prevent some access of water. Once started in this manner, the
corrosion product built up protects the solution bathing the anode so that the oxygen
concentrationis rapidly reduced and maintained wt]i below that of the bulk waterz an
oxygen concentrationcell is set up and the mom_. grows rapidly to its equilibrium
size. The means by which the original cell is set "_ are obscure, though several
mechanisms have been suggested!

I. Inhomogeneitiesin the oxygen concentration,arising from the flow patterns.
2. A galvanic cellp arising from heavy-metalsplating out of the process stream.
3. A differential oxygen concentrationcell, arising from inhomogeneitiesin

the deposition film.
4. A gs/vanic cell arising from graphitic streaks in the tube surface intr_luced

in the fabricationprocess where graphite is _mployed as an extrusion
lubricant.

5. Local anodes developed by selective local attack on the oxide coat by the
chloride ions in the water.

Any or all of these mechanisms, or some other unsuspectedimpurity in the water cow,ld
be responsible. One might predict that any of the effects listed w_uld be repressed
by sodi_ dichromate. Finally, it must be pointed out that dichromatedoes not com-
pletely prevent front tube corrosion,but does greatly decrease the severity, to the
point where the at_ck does not appear to be dangerous.

The most recent front tube inspections show that the sampling procedure used here_o-
fore does not give a quantitativepicture of whol_ piles, consequentlyit is impossible
to make su_narlzing stateme_tsconcerning the overall status of _e damage due to
front tube corrosion, lt is certainly true, however, that many specific t,_es have
been damaged to a dangerous extent and that some of the piles are in bad state.
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SLUG CORROSION

In the case of the slug rupture problem, the eitua_ion is not nearly as straight-
forward as it is for the barnacle problem. Xnformation developed in the last year,
makes it appear that much of the slug rupt_re p_blem may be unrelated to corrosion,

but may arise f:0m_variationsin the q_ality of the heavy metal and variations in th_
canning process_47}. These factors make it extremely diffi,;"_itto determine what
connection there is between ruptures and corrosion; consequently correlations with
water quality cannot, in general_ be established. P_ever, it must beassumed that
corrosion is am important factor. Preliminary conclusions from a survey of informa-
tion concerning the actual distribution of thickness in can walls indicate that there
may be a regular increase in rupture frequency with corrosion rate, although this
frequency, at present corrosion rates, is very much less than the overall rupture
rate(48;. This conclusion is based on the occurrence and degree of AI-Si penetration
into the can wall. Purther, the probability that a pit will develop over any partic-
ular area of penetration is slight, but the probability that a pit and an Al-Si
penetration site will run into each other increases rapidly _th pit depth, due to
the increased frequency of AI-Si spots of lesser depth. This again supports the
proposition that it is vital to prevent even relatively mild pitting.

As far as the uniform corrosion rate is concerned, there are as yet no data available
from PT-IOS-9-P to confirm or deny the results of the dichromate elimination test,
at least for ferric sulfate coagulated water. The extrapolation of the test results
to alum water does not, hoover, appear to have been Justified, since no appreciable
difference has been observed to date in the corzosion rate in c!_ vatcr "._thor
,_ithoutdichromate(46). The corrosion rate for alum treated water with or without
dichromate is substantiallybelow that for Ferrlfloc water either with or without
dichromate.

Some time after the elimination of dichromate, the most serious corrosion problem yet
obs_rv_ _n the piles appeared in the form of a severe slug pitting attack, accompanied
by a very high rupture rate, at F Pile(49).

Three causes have been suggested as being responsible for this attackt

I. Nercury Corrosion. While sources of mercury contaminationhave been detected
both in the i00 s_ 300 Areas, it is difficult to account for the F Pile
specificity on such an hypothesis. Mercury has, however, been detected in
pitted areas. Preliminary investigationshave sho_m tha+. it is unlikely that
mercury can cause F type pits under pile _i_ conditions_45},and that 2 ppm
dichromate inhibits mercury attack on aluminum in any eventS42).

2. C__vitation. Considerable work has been done by the Pile Coolant Effects group
on the production of cavitation in process tubes. Conclusions to date are
that unreasonably high restrictions of the annulus and .improbablylow pres-
sures are required for cavitation to occur in the pile(45).

3. Erosion-corrosi_no.Recently there has come to light a picture from one 0£
the cHX reports_ 0) depicting slugs _Ich show pitting similar in all respects
to that pr_uee_ in F Pile. ThAI attaeM o@e_m_ed durlns runs which had added
turbldities_ e.g. diatomaceous earth, Columbia River sand, etc. CMX, at the
time, early 1944, waa contemplating the use of a continuous feed o£ artificial
turbidity for control of film_ an_ a detaile_ study was made of this erosive
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attack, lt was found that the attack was strongly temperature dependent,
indicating that the corrosion ras chemical and that the function of the
abrasive was the removal of any protective oxide coat, lt was also found
that 2 ppm sodium dichromate completely inhibited the attack at any pH
between 6.5 and 8.0. Recently a series of Jet impingement tests have com-.

J q.1-_ I- J A-

pletel_ vorified the conclusion tP_t dichromate at 2 _ _,-=u_. erosive
attackS51}, and have shown that down to a concentration of 0.5 ppm dichro-
mate retains this inhibiting power. Currently, mock-up Lut_,_tests are in
progress to study the phenomena further. A number of te_t_ which were run
in the cavitation study gave evidence of F type pitting, _,t it now appears
that, in every case where the attack was observed, it was due to turbidity
from heat exchanger scales. Although it has been possible to make some
correlation of the attack with F Pile turbldity(45], it cannot be said that
the nature of F Pile attack is known, lt is, for example, possible that air
bubbles can produce the same effect as turbidity. In any event, the dis-
appearance of the attack at F Pile seems to be associated with the lower
prevailing river water temperature, so this particular type o£ attack would
not be expected again until next summer. On the other hand, there is no
good reason for not expecting it again at F Pile or at the other ar_,,
currently not using dichromate. As a matter Qf fact, slugs with F type pits
have shorn up in both the B and H reactors(52).

CONCLUSIONS

The decision _o abandon dichromate was based on an e_erlmont o._ limited scope that
provided data only for a restricted set of conditions. There was a larg, amount of
d,Atafrom early experiments indicatin_ that, under certain circumstances,which well
might arise in a Hanford pile, pitting would occur in uninhibited water. Operations/
experien(0e,since the elimination of dichromate, has shown that pit-producing condi-
tions can and do occur in the actual piles with present methods of operation, as
predicted by the early data. All of the available information strongly indicates that
dichromate will alleviate the severity of this pitting. Until such time as the piles,
can be operated strictly within the confines of a set of conditions which are known _
b_ safe from pit_ing, .the insurance provided by dichromate will. probably be necessary.

Within the framework of a dichromate inhibited system it should be possible to effect
significant improvements in water quality and at least some reductions in co:_t. In
all of the information reviewed ther_ is nothing to suggest that a concentration of
2 ppm of sodium dichromate is the optimum, and there are strong indications that good
inhibition will be obtained at concentrations in the tenths of parts per million range.
In view of the fact that the actual concentration is largely arbitrary, there is
clearly no reason for requiring the close limits of 1.8 to 2.2 ppm previously in
effect, and it is likely that considerable savings in operating costscould be made if
these limits were broadened. So long as the composite daily average rate of addition
falls in the range 1.8 to 2.2 ppm, the instantaneouslimits need be no narrower than
1.0 to 3.0 ppm.

In addition, the_e is a good possibility that dichromate will not undergo radiation
reduction at a pH as low as 7.0. I_ experiments currently in progress show this to
be the case, and provided it san be shown that dichromate will successf_lly inhibit
pitting tendencies at the lower pH under actual operating conditions, then the need
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for pH adjustment will be obviated, lime additions can be eliminated, end the result-
ing water should produce a slgnificantly lover corrosion rate.

lt is clear that dichromate is not a completely satisfactory inhibitor, though it is
far better than no inhibitor under present conditions. This means that the specific
causes o_ the corrosion problems in the pile should be sought and eliminated where
possible. If such causes cannot be eliminated, there is always the chance that there
"_" "_" _eectivc _-s of livir_ with them in safely than by adding sodium dichromate.
But the importance of knowing the dangers is no greater than the importance of knowing
precisely how to deal with them.

The current operation of the piles under PT-IOS-513-E(53) represents the most hope_!
expedient for defining the conditions which will be safe _ithout the addition of
dichromate and for isolating the effects of the variables which are important in the
corrosion processes nov occurring in the piles.

Specificeconclusions are as followss

a. Water prccess specifications should be changed to include the addition of 2 ppm
Na2Cr207 • 2H20 to process water. Control limits should be 1.0 to 3.0 ppm so
long as the average rate is within the range 1.8 to 2.2 ppm,

b. With the restrictions noted in c, d, a_ e, PT-IOS-513-E(53}, which now has D,
,: DR, and C Piles operating with dichromate additlon and B, H, and F without, should

be permitted to continue, since it will provide reasonable data for a decisior
concerning the a_.tualvalue of dichromate under pre_ent c_xlitions.

c. Before the return of high river water temperatures, the desirability of continuing
PT-IOS-5!3-E _.nchanged_II ha,-ato be r_-_valua_ed in the light of laboratory
data t_,n available concerning the nature of the attack noted at F Pile in the
summer of 1952. Upon any prior recurrence of this type of attack, immediate e_n-
sideration should be given to adding dichromate at all areas.

d. Due caution should be exercised in interpreting the results of PT-I05-513-_,with
reference to the use of dichromate; in partlcul_:s

I. The minimum time that the test mus_ _- _ to produce meaningful resulte
is one year; even then account _wt _n of variations in the character
of the river from year to year.

2. The effects of changing other var_e , _he process must be given a full
and detailed considera$ioD. For e: , the recent change in the control
of chlorine feed rates(57} mar_ th_ _ual date on which the year should
be considered to have begun.

@
e. The purging not necessary to remove film, currently being carried out under

PT.-IOS-513-E*,should be stopped immediately, at least in the areas where dichro-
mate is not being added. Such purglz,gserves no useful purpose and is potentially
re:mydangerous.

_--_-_e1_PT'I05-513-E was init'.a_d, there were meagre indications that purging dimdn-
Ished front tube corrosion. C, DR, and F Piles ere presently being purged on a
regular sc_dulep though essentially no pressure drop fila is ordinarily formed
from the alum coagulated water is use in these resctors. Experiments in the flov
laboratory_ have demonstrated that purging is not a significant variable in the
front tube corrosion process.
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f. From the point of view of corrosion, the best available water appears to be al_m
coagulated, pR unadjusted or adjusted to somewhere in the range 6.5 to 7.5, and
sodium dichromate adde_ at a concentration in the neighborhood of 2.0 ppm or less.
Vigorous efforts are presently being expended to determiner

I. The optimum concentration of sodium dichromate to be added.
2. The minimum pH which will be safe for pitting attack and for dichromate

reduction.

g. An investigation of the polarity relationships in operating pile tubes should be
made with the end in view of evaluating the ovsrall desirability of 72-3 clad
tubes, with particular reference to water quality.

h. Future research should also inclvdel

in An investigation to determine the effect of the fabrication process on
front tube corrosion.

2. An investigation to determine the feasibility of preventing front tube
corrosion by the use of sacrificial perfs.

3. An investigation of the effects of velocity on the minimum inhibitor
Concentration.

4. An investigation of the feasibility of new inhibitors.
5. A study of the corrosive effect of specific impurities in the water, e.g.,

is the chloride ion now being added responsible for front tube c_u_sion.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

JM Luttonmc
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